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towards itself, we have.1\. wholly independent force
pulsively from a separate structure towards the stack. In it there
is no such connecting link between .the tuyere and tuyere pipe as is
found in Hartman's claims, nor has the; link or tie of structure No.
2 a yielding pressure at all. It is a fixed link. The yielding pres-
sure, after the link is fixed, comes from the bustle pipe alone. As
we view the claims of Hartman's patent, there is no infringement
in structure No.2.
Let a decree be prepared in accordance with this opinion.

THE OSCODA.

(District Court, N. ,D. New York. September 30, 1895.)

l. TOWAGE
It is doubtful whether an alleged oral by the master of a

steamer to tow a barge on the Great Lakes during an entire season, the
master to pay commissions, and the barge owner to give him one-third
of the gross earnings, is sufficiently explicit to be enforced.

\!. SAME-DAMAGES FOR BREACH.
Where a steamer which had been tOWing a barge on the Great Lakes

abandoned her at Buffalo, in violation of an alleged contract to tow her
during the entire season, held, that no damages were recoverable, in the
absenceot'any evidence that if she had been taken along with the steamer
and her other barges to Cleveland, she would there have been able to ob-
tain a cargo, or that she: would in any event ):lave earned more freight
during the remainder of'the season than she in fact did earn by employ-
ing another steamer to tow her.

Libel in rem by owner of barge Harvey Bissell to recover damages
for breach of contract of towage against propeller .Oscoda. Excep-
tions to the libel disputing the jurisdiction of the court were over-
ruled and an exception as to the items of damage was sustained, the
libelant being required to make the libel more definite and certain in
this respect. The Oscoda, 66 Fed. 347. An amended libel was
thereafter filed, and the c,ause now comes on to be heard on pleadings
and proofs.
Thomas Cary Welch, for libelant.
Harvey L. Brown, for claimants.

COXE, District Judge. The cause of action stated in the amended
libel is that on the 1st day of April, 1894, at Buffalo, N. Y., the libel-
ant made a contract with the master of the Oscoda by the terms of
which the latter agreed for a valuable consideration to tow the libel-
ant's barge, the Harvey Bissell, for the entire season of 1894, to fur-
nil)h the barge with cargoes and to pay all commissions and towage.
The libel alleges further that on the 1st day of September, 1894, con-
trary to the terms of ga;id agreement, the Oscoda abandoned the
barge at BUffalo. The items of damages are stated to be, first $150
for five days' detention at Buffalo before the barge could obtain
another tow boat and, second, $850 because the steamer Toledo,
which libelant was compelled to employ for the remainder of the sea-
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son, was not so fast a boat as the Oscoda, and a further loss of two
weeks was thus occasioned.,
The only witness who testifies to an agreement extending through

the entire season of 1894 is the libelant himself. He says:
"I asked Captain Ryan if' he wanted to tow the Bissell for the season of

1894, and we talked the matter over and he said he would tow her for the
season of 1894. He said he would pay the commissions and I was to give him
one-third of the gross earnings."
This, it will be observed, is not the contract as averred in the

libel. ,The conversation took place at Saginaw and not at Buffalo
and there is no agreement to furnish cargoes for the barge or to pay
towage.
On the part of the claimants three witnesses who were present at

the conversation deny that any such agreement was made. They
testify that the master of the Oscoda only agreed to tow the Bissell
from trip to trip. l'hat the subject was talked over at length and
on account of the bad business outlook he emphatically declined to
be bound to any particular time and refused to tow the Bissell on
any terms after navigation became dangerous in the autumn.
The burden is upon the libelant to establish the averments of the

libel by a fair preponderance of proof. His version of the contract is
eontradicted by three witnesses who swear to a different and, with
the conceded fact that the season was an exceptionally dull one, a
more natural agreement. It is true that the claimants' three wit-
nesses are interested, but so is the libelant. The court has not had
the benefit of seeing the witnesses and on paper they appear equally
well. Four men were present when the agreement was made. One
man. says it was for the entire season, the other three say that it was
not. How can the court, in such circumstances, find with the one
and against the three? It is true that various, declarations and ad-
missions of the master of the Oscoda are sworn to which are said to
be at variance with his testimony, but proof of oral admissions is
always with caution (1 Greenl. Ev. §§ 199, 200) and in the
present controversy it is insufficient to overcome the great preponder-
ance of evide,l1ce in favor of the claimants. It is amazing that in-

business men are willing to leave such important agree-
ments in parol, for controversies like the present are the almost
inevitable result of such carelessness.
But there is in the libelant's path another insuperable barrier.

Assuming the contract to be as stated by him no damages are proved.
The agreement at best is a mere skeleton. It is doubtful if it is suffi-
-eiently explicit to be enforced. The Oscoda agreed to tow the Bis-
sell during the season of 1894 and pay commissions. The Bissell
was to pay for this service one-third of her gross earnings. Who
was to furnish the cargo? Was the Oscoda under obligation to tow
the Bissell if she had no cargo? Could the Bissell select any cargo
-she saw fit and compel the Oscoda to tow her? On the other hand,
eouldthe Oscoda force a cargo upon the Bissell, ore or grain, for in-
stance, which she was not fitted to carry? These, and many other
'Questions .which might arise, are not answered by the contract.
They are obscured in doubt and are seemingly left to conjecture, aI-
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\though' under the ·fillr, and frank interpretation placed upbnthe
contract by the libelant's proctor the decision of all itnpol'tant'ques--
tions was lodged with the Oscoda. In his brief he says:
"The Bissell was- engaged hot for a specified period and not at 8. specified

rate pev day or per .she was obliged to remain with the Oscoda 80
long as the latter could or should navigate the lakes during the season, the
ports ;between which she was to voyage were unspecified and were in the dis-
cretion of the master of the Oscoda, so also was the kind of cargo she should
carry and the amount of freight she should receive therefor; the commissions
paid for charters for the tow \were payable by the master of the Oscoda, and
the only measure of the amount she would receive. was two-thirds of her
gross freights whatever they might be."
If this be the true construction of the contract, and the court is

inclined to think it is, the Bissell was wholly at the mercy of the
Oscoda. The Oscoda could force any kind of a cargo at any price,
whether remunerative or not, upon the Bissell and she was bound
to accept it. It would seem tnanifestly for the benefit of the barge
to be released from an agreement so unilateral.
Again, the testimony as to the Bissell's pecuniary loss is exceeding-

ly meager and is insufficient to enable the court to formulate a proper
rule of damages. It appears that the Oscoda sailed away to Cleve-
land leaving the Bissell at the Buffalo breakwater and that some four
days elapsed before the barge obtained another steamer. After her
arrival at Cleveland it was four or five days before the Oscoda ob-
tained a load for the two barges which belonged regularly to her tow.
n would seem then that no damages accrued by the detention at
Buffalo because had the ,Bissell proceeded to Cleveland there would
have been a still -longer delay. But there is no positive proof that
she 'could have obtained a cargo of any kind at Cleveland. If she
had obtained a cargo would it have been more remunerative than the
one she did obtain at Toledo? What did she,in fact,earn during
. thebalanee of the season and what would she have earned had she
remained with the Oscoda? - Would she have made better time in
the Oscoda's tow composed of three barges than in the 'Toledo's tow
of two? The answers tothE:'se questions are left to guesswork and,
speculation. There is nothing which enables the court to say with
accuracy that the Bissell would have been a dollar richer had sbe
remained.in the Oscoda's· company. Whether the barge was worse
or better off by reason of the change of steamers is by no means cer-
tain. It should be nuide certain before a decree is entered in her
favor.
Although the case at bar is sui generis the measure of damages in

the cases which most nearly resemble itisthe amountoffreight which
the vessel would have earned under the agreement less the expense
of earning it and less any:freight earned by the vessel during the
timecovered'by the agreement. The Gazelle & Cargo, 128 U. S.474,
487, 9 Sup. Ct. 139; Warren v.Stoddart, 105 U. S.224; Watts v.
Camors, 115U.S. 353,362,6 Sup. Ct. 91; SteamshipCo.v. Card, 59
Fed. 159; The'Oregon,5'O; C. A; ,229, 55 Fed. 666; Gilchrist v. Mining
Co., 5 O. C. A. 244, 55 681; The 3Sumn. 144, Fed. Cas.
No. 14,171; Aahburr.er v; Balchen, 7N. Y. 262; Stone v. WoodrUff,
28 Hun, 1)34. There,ienot a syllable o'f proof which enables the
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. court to estimate. theJibelant'lSidamages on these .linell. The difficul-
ties wbich surround this question are fully recognized by the libel-
ant. His proctor says: ,. '
. "The Bissell was deserted on the 1st of September while there was yet an
opportunity to make Several roundtrips with the Oscoda. What the Oscoda
actually did do after that date is no criterion of what $he. would have done
had the Bissell remained in the tow, and no, satisfactory estimate can be
drawn from what she did as to what the Bissell would. have earned; dif-
ferent ports might have been necessary with a tow of three barges, better or
poorer contracts for freights might have been obtained, and the whole question
is one ofabsollite speculation."
Tbe claim for damages is, therefore, confined to the four days' de-

lay at the Buffalo breakwater and the delay occasioned by the alleged
inferiority of the Toledo. But here, again, as before stated, there is
an entire absence of the necessary facts upon which to estimate the
Bissel's supposed loss, and especially so in view of the fact that ther.e
was no obligation, so far as the contract is concerned, to avoid de-
lays of a few days or to tow at any particular rate of speed. It is
expressly admitted that "had the Bissell lost this time in company
with the Oscoda there would have been no cause of action."
The libel should be dismissed with costs.

BIGELOW v. NICKERSON.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. October 12, 1895.)

No. 216.

LDEATH BY Nl!:GLIGl!:NGE ON NAVIGABLE WATERS-JURISDICTION OF THE STATE
-ApPLICATION OF STATE LAWS.
If a negligent act causing death occur upon waters within the jurisdic-

ttd:ti of a state, the laws of the state in respect to death by negligence
the rights of the parties.

2. NAVIGABLEWATERS-HIGH SEAS":"'LAKE MICHIGAN.
Lake· Michigan, which lies wholly within the territory of the United

StateS, is not a "high sea," in the sense that It is open and unenclosed,
and a free highway of adjoining nations or peoples. It Is under tb,e ex-
clusive dominion of the United States, and is free to the commerce of
other nations, not by nature, but only by the grace of our government.

S. SAlofE,-JURISDICTION OF STATES Ovjl:R LAKE
The rights of sovereignty of the states bordering upon Lake Michigap

are, not limited by the rule of internat,ional law, which restricts the ex-
erciile of, sovereign rights to a belt extending· three miles from the shore.
On the contrary, their right to legislate, and to enforce their laws on
the waters of the Is plenary, within the boundaries prescribed by
their organic acts, sul:!ject only to the paramount right of the (ederal
governInent to regulate navigation and commerce between the .states
and with foreign nations.

4. S.UrE-CONSTITUTIONAV LAW.
The sovereignty of the state of Wisconsin extends. to the middle of

Lake Michigan, and its laws, so far as they do not conflict with the laws
of the United States· passed in the regulation of commerce and .of navi-
gation, are operative within the boundaries of that .state. Therefore the
state- statute, giving a right of action for negligence. resulting in death,
governs in cases arising upon within the boundaries prescribed.
V.70 F.no.1-8


